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Thanks to everyone who attended the
Leadership Conference in Memphis
May 4-5. This picture (above) includes
our guest speaker, Delmar Johnson,
who kicked off the training our first
day.
Presenting information on volunteering was Melody Pearson, RAA Board
Vice President. Stephenie Cooke, RAA
Board Secretary, discussed personality styles and how they affect team
building and leadership. We had time
for team building exercises as well as
an open panel discussion.
Pictured right is the RAA Board:
Stefanie Sabounchian, Wendy Decker,
Michele Melnick, Melody Pearson,
Debbie Hitt, Stephenie Cooke, and
Cyndi Hill.

RAA LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

Ray of Hope Educational Services, LLC
d/b/a

RAY OF HOPE ACADEMY

P.O. Box 161, Belgium, WI 53004
(414) 436-4673 (HOPE)

ROHES2011@gmail.com
RAA Member School #5498
ARCB CEU Provider #P00157
A Training Clinic for Reflexology and other Natural Therapies .
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President - RAAPres@reflexology-usa.org
Vice President - RAAVP@reflexology-usa.org
Treasurer - RAATreasurer@reflexology-usa.org
State Affiliation -

RAAaffiliationChair@reflexology-usa.org

Public Relations - RAAPublicRelations@reflexology-usa.org

Conference/Events - RAAEvents@reflexology-usa.org
Membership - RAAMembershipChair@reflexology-usa.org
Education - RAAEducationChair@reflexology-usa.org
Legislation - RAALegislationChair@reflexology-usa.org
Website - RAAWebsiteChair@reflexology-usa.org
Magazine - RAAMagazineEditor@reflexology-usa.org
Ethics and Grievances - RAAEthicsandGrievance@reflexology-usa.org
Delegate Assembly Coordinator - RAADelegateCoordinator@reflexology-usa.org

Bookkeeper - RAABookkeeper@reflexology-usa.org

The RAA board is pleased to share with you
the new RAA logo which has been refreshed
and revitalized!
A logo is so important in today’s world for a variety of reasons:
A well designed logo can quickly grab someone's attention
A logo can be the brand that helps to identify the foundation and strength of
the organization
A logo can be the first and lasting impression
A logo can and should be memorable
The RAA logo was created with intention and purpose:
The Circle signifies: Infinity, being complete, being whole.
The color "Reflex Blue" (yes, that’s the real name of it!) which was used in the
past logo has been retained to honor the history of RAA.
Blue signifies: Conserving, healing, relaxing, and communicating. It is a symbol of water which is flexible yet powerful. And it represents immortality!
Green signifies: Gr ow ing, r efr esh ing, balancing, foundation, hear t,
healing, and harmony!
Gold signifies: Completeness and abundance. The color gold can also increase
the growth reflected in the green color.
White signifies: Pureness, strength, organization, and courage.
Altogether, these colors honor our roots, reflect upon that which is within us, and
magnify our horizons. How fabulous is that? RAA has a logo and brand that represents not only what RAA is, it can be a brand that represents RAA and
RAA members!
Honoring the past while building the future!

The RAA Board
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This beautiful “photo was taken at our lake
cabin near Detroit Lakes, MN.. I’ve learned
that the deer do not eat the zinnias which is
great because they attract beautiful butterflies such as this one.”

RAA’s Mission Statement
The Reflexology Association of America
(RAA) is a nonprofit organization that
promotes the scientific and professional
advancement of reflexology. The organization’s mission is to elevate and standardize
the quality of reflexology services and
education available to the public.
The Reflexology Association of America
works to unify, promote, and advocate for
its members, state reflexology associations,
and proponents. RAA’s vision is to create
one national movement toward greater
excellence, integrity, research and public
safety.

Debbie Hitt (OH)
“Individually, we are one drop. Together, we are an ocean,”

Ryunosuke Satoro.

I frequently look for inspiration to help me focus or bring new ideas into
being. I found the above quote by Ryunosuke Satoro and for me, it really
speaks to how I see the reflexology community and how we individually and
as a community have the opportunity to band together to provide more support, strength, and
the ability to build the future. Some examples are the Leadership Training held in Memphis in
May, the collaboration between RAA, ARCB, and NCRE, the World Reflexology Consortium,
the IHPC Capitol Hill event, and so on. I’m sure that you have other examples and RAA would
love to hear your thoughts on how we are or could be building the community.
RAA’s Fiscal Year and other RAA business
As we come to the end of the RAA fiscal year, it’s clear it’s been a year of transition, yet
has been very busy and productive with many initiatives in various stages including member
benefits, website enhancements to improve the experience of the RAA members, trademarking
the new RAA logo, and of course planning the 2020 national reflexology conference “Bridging
Connections Through Reflexology.” We hope that you will join us in Portsmouth, NH April 24 –
April 26, 2020 for this wonderful event.
Leadership Training
I must say that I really enjoyed the Leadership Training! Many thanks to those who assisted before, during, and after. A special thank you to Melody Pearson and Stephenie Cooke
for also presenting!
Delmar Johnson, our guest speaker, gave us much food for thought and packed a lot of
information into four hours. Delmar covered topics such as effective communication, strategies
on communicating with credibility, communication styles, along with conflict management, and
team building. The brainstorming exercise on communicating to members, state associations,
and the three reflexology associations was thought provoking, and provided insights as to how
we can communicate differently and more effectively in the future. The panel/round table at the
end was very profound and it was great to hear from each attendee. We had loads of fun, blue
suede shoes, candor, good food, and what a pleasure it was to get to know each other better!

Tri-Boards Collaborating
RAA, ARCB, and NCRE continue to collaborate and in early April, reached out to the
National Certification Board for Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork (NCBTMB) to share concerns about their new Specialty Certificate Program in Reflexology. Below is an excerpt of the
letter sent to NCBTMB:

(Continued on page 7)

(Continued from page 6)

First, the announcement that NCBTMB would create a specialty program is disappointing
given reflexology is:


A separate and distinct discipline recognized by the National Institute of Health, along
with numerous state exemptions and licensure;



Three national reflexology organizations exist to govern reflexology: American Reflexology Certification Board, Reflexology Association of American and the National Council for Reflexology Educators;



Several states base the exemption or licensure on the national reflexology testing
requirements.

NCBTMB responded and while NCBTMB didn’t change their program, they did 1)
acknowledge the three national organizations and their intent was not to compete; 2) clarified
that the program was not intended to satisfy state licensure or govern reflexology; and 3)
NCBTMB did update their website to recommend individuals check their local/state jurisdictions
regarding reflexology.
The RAA board is looking forward to the upcoming year!
Best wishes,
Debbie

ZOOM MEETING: ALL PRESIDENTS
In line with Bridging Connections, RAA
will be hosting the next Presidents meeting
on July 21, 2019 at 8pm via Zoom.
We will be sending out a meeting invitation
and would appreciate if you are interested in
attending, please reach out to Cyndi Hill at
RAAaffiliationChair@reflexology-usa.org.

President
Debbie Hitt (OH)
RAAPres@reflexology-usa.org

Vice President
Melody Pearson (IL)
RAAVP@reflexology-usa.org

Treasurer
Stefanie Sabounchian (CA)
RAATreasurer@reflexology-usa.org

Secretary
Stephenie Cooke (AR)
RAAsecretary@reflexology-usa.org

Directors
Cyndi Hill (NC)
CyndiHill@reflexology-usa.org
Michele Melnick (IL)
MicheleMelnick@reflexology-usa.org
Wendy Decker (ME)
WendyDecker@reflexology-usa.org

Karen Kirts, NBCR (OH)
Dear Readers,
Hope you are enjoying a fabulous
summer. The rain has let up some here
in Ohio. At least, everything is nice and
green.
We have another issue chocked full of interesting articles, information, events, ads, and tips. I hope you
enjoy reading and learning as much as I have while pulling this magazine together.
I have been wondering if anyone would like to
work with me and learn how we process these quarterly
magazines. We have the Conference book coming up
and that makes two books due close together. It would
be helpful if you had some experience (writing, design,
newsletters etc.), but most likely not a requirement. It’s
always good to have a backup person– cross training–
as we called it in business.
In this issue we have background and current
information on the World Reflexology Foundation; a look
at how diane, our Delegate Assembly Coordinator, got
started in volunteering; a brand new RAA member benefit for YOU that could be a valuable resource, if you use
it; interview with a current Board member; news from the
National Council for Reflexology Educators; an upcoming research project from Florida on ‘reflexologists and
diabetes’; and many, other interesting articles.
I want to thank all the contributors who send in
articles, research, tips and of course the advertising
which helps pay our costs for the magazine. Please try to
support our advertisers when possible.

Affiliation: Cyndi Hill
Delegate Assembly Liaison: Cyndi Hill
Education: Michele Melnick
Elections & Nominations: Wendy Decker
Ethics & Grievances: Melody Pearson
Leadership Training: Stephenie Cooke
Conference/Events: Connie Hubley
Legislative: Iris Aharonovich
Membership & Benefits: Melody Pearson
Public Relations: Stephenie Cooke
Technology/Website: Wendy Decker

RAA Magazine is published by:
Reflexology Association of America
Contact: www.reflexology-usa.org
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org
Phone: 608-571-5053

Enjoy, Karen

RAA’s Definition of Reflexology
Reflexology is a protocol of manual techniques, such
as thumb and finger-walking, hook and backup and
rotating-on-a-point, applied to specific reflex areas
predominantly on the feet and hands. These techniques stimulate the complex neural pathways linking body systems, supporting the body’s efforts to
function optimally.
The effectiveness of reflexology is recognized worldwide by various national health institutions and the
public at large as a distinct complementary practice
within the holistic health field. (RAA 2016)

ADMIN CORNER
Amy Ito (CO) and Jasmin Jahal (IL)

Membership Renewal Time!
Please look at your magazine mailing address label to see your membership level and when it expires. We encourage all our members to renew online, to consider a cost saving 2-year membership
and to receive your Certificate and ID card electronically. All of these save time and money which ends
up giving us more resources for member benefits such as future events and conferences. RAA is a
nonprofit and we appreciate every member’s willingness to use our electronic resources for cost savings
and efficiency.

We have an exciting opportunity for you in RAA!
Do you want to be part of the growth of a national reflexology movement? Do you currently volunteer in a way that promotes the field of reflexology? There are many options, such as getting involved
with your state association, submitting an article for the next RAA magazine or joining a RAA Committee. We’d like to highlight three of our committees that could use your time and energy! They meet
once a month and the time to complete tasks is flexible (anywhere from an hour to two between meeting
times is typical).

Contact: RAAMembershipChair@reflexology-usa.org

Membership Committee: This is a year-round committee that has the exciting responsibility for
showing reflexology practitioners and proponents the benefits of membership in RAA. It also assists the RAA board in developing those benefits and identifying populations that would find membership mutually advantageous.

Contact: RAAPublicRelations@reflexology-usa.org

Public Relations Committee: The PR Committee looks at how RAA represents itself and reflexology to the public. Activities may include developing statements, policies and announcements regarding RAA’s presence on social media, partnerships with schools and related businesses, and
website, conference and magazine advertising guidelines.

Contact: RAAWebsiteChair@reflexology-usa.org

Website/Technology Committee: This committee is responsible for maintenance and upgrades
to the website and secure storage of RAA’s historical data sensitive member information. We’ve got
a number of exciting changes anticipated, so this would be a really helpful time for members to be
involved and participate in the RAA website updates. You don’t need to be “tech or IT savvy” to join
this group!

Comcast email-RAA issue — Action requested
Membership and Website Committees—Amy Ito and Wendy Decker

Sometimes Comcast email accounts get blocked from receiving RAA email. This is probably due
to a nearby IP address doing something it is not supposed to (bad email account), which triggers Comcast
to refuse the whole area. So all IP addresses near the bad one get blocked, not just the bad one. I don’t
understand it completely, but it means that RAA cannot send you information until this is cleared up. Unfortunately you may not know if this has happened since you don’t get RAA emails all that frequently.
What to Do? The RAA website Committee recommends that RAA members add a Gmail account address to their RAA account to be used to contact you. There apparently is nothing else RAA can
do to prevent this from happening with Comcast in the future. It may not happen, but very likely it will to
some of you with Comcast accounts.

diane Wedge, Delegate Assembly Coordinator (MA)
The RAA Delegate Assembly (DA) at Work - Communicating and Sharing!

Giving Back
(Editor note: diane shares her personal journey to her growth in reflexology, volunteering and giving back.)
DA Secretary Cheryl Burke (OH/NC) once said to me, "You seem to do an awful lot of volunteering. I hope
you don't burn-out on us in the DA!" This made me stop and think about what it is that drives me to do the volunteer
and community service work that I do.
In 2010, I accepted a nomination to the MAR Board of Directors only because I was embarrassed that our
state association was in trouble and I hadn't even volunteered to be on a committee for the several years that I had
been a member. I thought, "No one knows me, so no one will vote for me. I guess it's time for me to get on a committee!" Wrong! During that election cycle (we needed five directors), if you accepted your nomination (and the outgoing
directors nominated every member), you became a MAR Director. This taught me that no matter what I may think my
reason to choose a path, the universe may have another plan for me. Over time, I have come to learn that
asking for that path to be revealed to me works out much better than my trying to control anything and everything.
We were five brand new directors and, too shy to say much (hahaha). I was left with the job of the Secretary
once everyone had chosen their positions. Not knowing what I didn't know, I contacted a previous MAR Secretary Dot
DeCesare who, according to the boxes of secretary's folders and files and binders of information that someone had
happily dropped off to me, had done yeoman's work to keep the MAR (and even the RAA as our DAC during a time of
national crisis) on track.
I asked Dot if I could have an hour of her time to help transition me into my new role. Dot asked where the
half-way point was for us to meet and I told her I would happily drive the 1 1/2 hours to her neck of the woods. I wanted to respect the time she was giving me from her busy life. So, I headed north and Dot ended up spending over four
hours with me! Her generosity of time prepared me to be a good secretary (even though it is still the job I have disliked the most during these nine years). More than that, Dot taught me the value of honoring the past and those leaders who have come before us - they have a lot of experience and knowledge and are very willing to share it
with us.
Dot had also been a MAR Delegate. I learned about the Delegate Assembly (DA) and her very hard work to
help save the RAA from dissolving while she was the Delegate Assembly Coordinator (DAC) during a very difficult
period in our RAA history. Dot educated me that the DA is not a RAA Committee. It is autonomous and very important
to maintaining the structure of the RAA hierarchy - the RAA and its RAA Affiliated State Associations. This newfound
knowledge from her led me to join the RAA and then, to ask the MAR if I could be their next Delegate to the national
table of discussion - the DA. I knew I had to sit on a RAA Committee along with having to chair a State Association
committee as a MAR Director so, I sat on and chaired the same committees at the national and state levels, respectively. Dot also taught me about the good sense of killing two birds with one stone (committee wise). She also inspired
me to follow in her footsteps. I thought, even way back then that someday, I would love to become the DAC.
Thank you, Dot!
Between my first mentor and now, I have had the distinct honor to work with, learn from and even be mentored by five RAA Presidents! When RAA President Phyllis Garvey passed away and VP Alison Gingras (ME) was
thrust into a pair of "big shoes to fill" as our President, I learned about grace and rising to the occasion - no matter
what happens. Thank you, Alison!
From previous RAA President Brenda Makowsky (IL) and her no-nonsense corporate style, I learned a lot
about the order of things, the high value of purposeful regular meetings, and the need to be flexible enough
to view a situation through someone else's eyes. Brenda also helped me to discover how I could contribute to
strengthening our hierarchy and the importance of communication. Thank you, Brenda!

Former RAA President Mia Earl (TN) taught me the power of speaking with confidence, knowledge and authority. She is one of the most dynamic speakers among us. My speaker style appears to be a lot of passion
(good)…to the point of intense (not good). Dynamic continues to elude me while verbosity engulfs me. I humbly admit to being a work in progress when it comes to speaking. Thank you, Mia!
RAA Past President Karen Ball (FL) is educating all over at least two countries, USA and Canada, owns a
successful business/school, is the current and inaugural President of the FAR and does this while selling a home,
buying some land and building a house. Karen's powerful example to me is that, if you budget your time carefully,
you can get a lot done yourself. Her style makes me want to do more work - especially when she is making
the request. Thank you, Karen!
Current RAA President Debbie Hitt (OH) introduced me to the concept of Vision, Strategies and Tasks with
her lecture on the topic to the DA and which I have applied to a personal non-profit business endeavor and written
two articles about in this column. Current President Debbie has made me believe that dreams can come true if you
start with a vision, develop the strategy and check off the task list. Thank you, Debbie!
To come full circle and back to the beginning, the very first thing I wanted to do as a MAR Director in order
to put reflexology into the public eye was to present the discipline of reflexology to the Integrative Health Collaborative (IHC) - all medical personnel - by way of an esteemed panel presentation at Mass General Hospital in Boston
and in conjunction with the RARI at Brown University in Providence for medical students and doctors.
A colleague suggested I speak with Christine Issel (CA) and I thought, "Are you crazy? She doesn't know
me! Christine Issel won't take my call!" and Marilyn Alling (MA) advised me that Christine is very approachable and
the very best person in our field to give direction on such a huge endeavor. Thank you, Marilyn!
When I emailed Christine and told her about my idea (including a multitude of reasons for my audacity to
even bother her with what at that point in time was just an idea and) finally ending with, "Or am I simply dreaming too
big with this idea?" Christine replied to my long email with a single line, "If not you, then who?" From Christine I
learned about the value of transparency; that whatever one does is just an outline. And to prepare oneself to
let people take what you give them and do whatever they want (trust them) with it. That if we need help, we
can get it. And, even in failure we can learn a ton that helps us do the next thing even better. Thank you,
Christine!
Most of these powerful women are still in my life and continue to inspire me with their work. Mia and Dot with
their successful businesses and personal continuing education. And there are those whom I continue to work under
and receive the benefit of their tutelage. Debbie, our current President, who (imho) performs Herculean tasks to
keep a million plates spinning. Then there’s Alison as the current President of the MCR and our DA Advisor and Karen as the current President of the FAR and with whom I work as a Director on the Board she leads. And finally
there’s Brenda with whom I currently work with on a private endeavor to present a business-only conference to help
practitioners develop their own quality websites…professional marketing builds business.
Please watch for the Delegate Assembly to change some of the ways we do things. We are going to have
professional business speakers lecture and answer our questions at near future DA Meetings. The catch? You must
be a delegate to attend these special offerings! So, do you wanna be a Delegate?
Give back! If not you, then who?
So Cheryl, I can answer your question more simply with a quote by entrepreneur David Meltzer. "The reason
is very simple: I always keep in mind that I would not be the person I am today if it were not for the experiences and
opportunities along the way. The people I came across fostered my enjoyment of the pursuit of my potential, and I
want to do the same for others around me."
Call or write to me, now!
(diane Wedge is the current RAA DAC, a FAR Director, a MAR Delegate and you may write to her at dianeWedge.DAC@gmail.com for all things RAA, MAR and FAR. For more on her personal non-profit business endeavors as Director of the Veterans Wellness Clinics please write to her at dianeWedge.VWC@gmail.com and regarding the National Conference for Reflexology Practitioners at dianeWedge.Reflexology@gmail.com).

THE WORLD REFLEXOLOGY FOUNDATION
By Adrianne L. Fahey, NBCR (CO)
It all started with a boat ride on Lake Geneva in Switzerland. Bill Flocco, a lover of all things nautical,
was riding in a boat on the lake when
he conceived the idea of how to
share reflexology with everyone in
the world free of charge, with the
goal of improving health worldwide.
He envisioned volunteer reflexologists providing instruction in self-help
and family-help reflexology in classrooms, event centers, meeting
rooms, and living rooms to people
around the globe. The year was
2007. Bill went back home to California to share his vision with eight fellow reflexologists, and from there,
the World Reflexology Foundation
(WRF) was born.
Bill Flocco, president of the
WRF, founded the American Academy of Reflexology in 1981 and is a
past president of the International
Council of Reflexologists. A native of
New Jersey, he has also lived in
Puerto Rico and speaks Spanish rather fluently. His ground-breaking
1st WRF Founders Gathering March 3, 2007
reflexology research was the first to
be accepted and published in a sciFrom left: Stefanie Sabounchian, Ray Rivera, Kathy Reynolds, Lisa Chan,
Bill Flocco, Elizabeth Flocco, Michele Milder, Paul Harvey.
entific medical journal, Obstetrics
and Gynecology, in 1993. He loves
teaching and spreading the many health benefits of reflexology around the world.
Stefanie Sabounchian, vice president; Samuel B. Clark, treasurer; Sara Chameides, recording
secretary; Kathy Reynolds, corresponding secretary; Paul Harvey, director; and Mitta Wise, director,
round out the WRF board of directors. The board meets at least once a month, mainly through Zoom or in
person. They recently held a three-day educational projects planning retreat in late February of this year.
The mission of the World Reflexology Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation, is:
to make it possible for everyone in the world to receive the benefits of reflexology
by providing services and instruction in Self-Help and Family-Help Reflexology, locally and
globally, working with individuals, groups, organizations, and countries.
Bill states, “WRF is nondenominational – it’s here for everybody around the world. WRF offers a
way for people to reach out with a caring touch and give someone some attention. What could be more
kind and caring than reflexology?”
The WRF depends on dedicated, passionate reflexologists to fulfill their mission. Trainer Training
Volunteers are required to attend a five-day WRF Training in person in southern California to learn specific approaches to integrated ear, hand and foot reflexology and other subjects. The entire training process
takes approximately three months to complete. While participation in the WRF Trainer Training itself is
paid for through donations and costs nothing for the volunteers, they are expected to cover their own travel, room and board, and meal expenses. After completion of the first five days of training and upon returning home, volunteers are then expected to contact family members, church groups, Kiwanis Clubs, etc. to
set up two workshops in their area within two months’ time. This is then followed by a last full day of WRF
Trainer Training conducted simultaneously in person and via Zoom.

Bill clearly states, “The WRF does not teach vocational reflexology. Anyone wanting to get certified
in reflexology in order to practice as a professional should explore finding reflexology training programs or
schools that operate under the laws that govern vocational schools within their state or country.”
As of today, WRF has trained 49 volunteers who are mostly located in California, although others
live in Arizona, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Michigan, Nevada, New York, Pennsylvania, Vermont, Washington,
Canada, New Zealand, Australia, Africa, and Germany. While the average number of trainees in a WRF
Trainer Training is ten, the last training consisted of 20 reflexologists, mostly from outside of California. The
next WRF Trainer Training will most likely be held during the second half of 2020.
While most volunteers are already certified reflexologists prior to taking the WRF Trainer Training,
almost anyone can attend training as along as he/she has at least 28 hours of hands-on, in-class instruction in reflexology, has had some experience performing reflexology on others, has a passion for helping
improve health through self-help and family-help reflexology, and will take the initiative to actively find
groups and places in their hometown and surrounding areas where they can conduct WRF Self-Help and
Family-Help Reflexology Workshops.
The WRF continues to grow into the future. Eventually, the WRF’s goals are to produce high-quality
videos on what reflexology is, start a YouTube channel within a year or two on reflexology, and offer outreach packets to trainers to help support them in their mission to offer workshops in their areas. Of course,
none of these goals and/or mission of the WRF can be accomplished without donations of time and money.
In the past, donations have been accepted and received at the workshops, and a few small fundraising
events have been conducted, usually held at someone’s private home, but the WRF is in the process of
forming a committee for the sole purpose of fundraising.
If you wish to donate money, become a WRF Volunteer Trainer, or simply want to learn more
about the WRF, visit the WRF website at www.worldreflexologyfoundation.org, call them at 818-7544777 or email them at info@WorldReflexologyFoundation.org.
5th WRF Trainer Training June 2018—From front left: Seated: Bill Flocco (CA), Mitta Wise (CA), Kathy
Reynolds (CA), Sara Chameides (CA), Stefanie Sabounchian (CA). Second Row: Juan Manuel Trujillo (CA), Jasmin
Gilliam (CA), Brigitte Butler (CA) Lenore Fusano (CA), Melanie Giangreco (VT), Irene Meza (CA), Valerie McKay
(WA). Third Row: Laurie Hanna (MA), Liz van Beek (CA), Quirino Ibarra (CA), Susan Lee (NY), Tina Meyer (CA),
Jan Weal-Grubb (MI), Samuel Clark (CA), Chantal Ough (NV), Rigby Ough (NV), Lisa Chan (CA)

Photographer: Christopher Lindsey (CA)

MEMBERSHIP MEMO
Wendy Decker, NBCR (ME) and Melody Pearson, NBCR (IL)

The Board will use this column to highlight RAA membership benefits in each
issue. This is to help make members aware of the many benefits available to them.
We hope this will be helpful.
We are starting off with this brand new membership benefit SCHEDULICITY !!

The RAA Membership Committee is excited
to offer Professional and Practitioner level
members a new benefit!
Presenting SCHEDULICITY, the leading online scheduling platform for appointment, class and workshop
businesses that allows clients to discover and book local services like yours!
Schedulicity is all-in-one management software for reflexology professionals to streamline everyday tasks.
Everything you need is automated and easy-to-use: appointment scheduling, email marketing, payment integration,
session management, text reminders, and more! Clients can book 24/7 through their website and mobile app, and
even your Facebook & Instagram profiles. It only takes minutes to get set up, and it’s free to start! (If you have less
than 20 appointments per month, you can sign up and use for free.) RAA members get their first month free, then
25% off the Unlimited Bookings per month, plus add-ons. Watch your business thrive - no contracts - and only pay
for what your business needs. During the free month, we encourage you to try out all the features.
From Wendy Decker NBCR, LMT in Bath, Maine: “I have used Schedulicity for the last 3 years and just love
it! My clients appreciate the convenience of booking themselves online anytime, day or night, without calling me.
They tell me it is easy, and that they love it. Of course, I still have clients who call, who don’t use email or internet
and I can enter their information in myself. But with the clients who have email, I don’t have to remind them of their
appointments because the scheduler sends a confirmation email when they book and then a reminder 24 hours before their appointment. I can see when the reminder emails went through (or if they did not). Texting is another feature (for $5 per month) which can be used to notify clients of appointments.
There is a “fill my book” feature which automatically generates different services that it discounts each
week. To set up, I choose how many (I chose three) and the amount of the discount. Clients who are seeing my
landing page when they go online to book, see the discount offers and can choose to take one of the appointments.
I can skip weeks or turn it off entirely. Since my business is booked 3-4 weeks ahead now, I have not been using it
recently. I also use the workshops and classes feature, and it makes it so easy for clients to sign up and pay.
Schedulicity keeps on adding features so be prepared to see more in the future. I paid for the unlimited
bookings, the payment plan, and package management options. I know that this online scheduler has increased my
practice. I have a link on the homepage of my website, and I can have the link on my Facebook business page or
send in my monthly emails.
One of the reasons colleagues are reluctant to sign up for an online scheduler is because they want control
over new clients or their schedule. You have control in Schedulicity. You determine how many hours ahead a client
can book on the same day. You determine whether new clients can book online. You will immediately see an email
when someone makes an appointment so you can call them to interview them prior to them coming in, if that is your
usual practice.”

Learn more about Schedulicity at essentials.schedulicity.com.
To receive this benefit as a RAA member, you must sign up through this link: https://mbsy.co/vNhm3.
If you already have an account with Schedulicity, contact support to get 25% off Unlimited Appointments at
1-877-582-0494 or support@schedulicity.com.

SCHEDULICITY–RAA’s NEWEST Member Benefit

Florida Joins the Team to Help People Living
with Diabetes
Karen Ball, (FL) NBCR, LMT
Professional members of the Florida Associ- secutive weeks, tentatively
ation of Reflexologists (FAR) will be participating in scheduled to begin in late
an important quantitative research study that has
summer 2019.
the potential to change how doctors treat people
* Reflexologists will
living with diabetes.
be compensated $35 for
The study is designed by Margaret A.
each 60-minute reflexology
Vance, MS, LMT who has chosen as her dissertasession performed as part of
tion for a doctorate degree at Walden University a
the study.
study on Type 2 Diabetes and Foot Reflexology:
* There is no minimum requirement or limit
Examining the Seven Characteristics of Chronic
as to how many Subjects a Reflexologist may work
Disease.
with weekly.
The seven characteristics or psychosocial
* Reflexologists will be required to strictly
factors associated with type 2 diabetes are: sleep,
follow a hands-on protocol provided to them, and
coping, stress, distress, depression, social support,
will not be permitted to add or subtract anything
and quality of life.
from the protocol.
As Vance explained to FAR’s President, Ka* The study will engage 60 subjects newly
ren Ball, “Type 2 diabetes is a psychological as well
diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes. * The study’s auas physical illness. Research points to psychosocial
thor will assume responsibility for locating and
factors as a driving force that is pushing the global
screening individuals willing to participate as Subeconomic burden of the disease to astronomical
jects in the study.
proportions. If the results of my study are significant,
this study will improve the lives of many people af* Subjects will be required to complete a
fected by diabetes and contribute to positive social questionnaire, created by the study’s author, prior to
change by empowering the diabetic with a treatment the study and after all sessions have been received.
to manage their illness and decrease the financial
Reflexologists will not be required to keep notes.
burden of healthcare. By using the bio-psychosocial
* The full study will be submitted by the aumodel we can better understand how the seven cothor for publication in various CAM publications
existing conditions affect the regulation of blood
such as the Complementary and Alternative Medisugar levels.”
cine Journal.
This is an unprecedented opportunity for an
* An abstracted copy of the study will be
entire state’s qualified reflexologists to come togethsubmitted by FAR for publication here in Reflexoloer to further the understanding of reflexology’s efgy Across America, Reflexology Today, the biannual
fects on one of the world’s leading chronic diseases.
journal of the American Reflexology Certification
In addition to ‘bragging rights,’ participation
Board, the Reflexology Association of Canada and
will provide FAR’s Professional members with great the International Council of Reflexologists.
marketing possibilities. If you practice reflexology in
To indicate your interest in joining the
Florida and would like to take part in the study, here
team, please contact FAR at
are the pertinent details:
info@floridaassociationofreflexologists.com with
* Professional members of FAR are eligible your legal name (as it appears on your massage
to participate in the statewide study.
license), your Florida massage therapy license number and the Florida city/town in which you live. If you
* Members wishing to participate will be relive in a small community, please let us know the
quired to furnish copies of their valid Florida masname of the nearest larger city.
sage therapy license and liability insurance coverage.
Not a FAR member yet? Join now and get in
on this groundbreaking study.
* Reflexologists will provide one weekly 60minute foot reflexology session for six to eight con-

RAA BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Stephenie answered Interview questions by Lynn Watson, Staff Writer, NBCR

Stephenie A. Cooke (AR)
I was introduced to reflexology while attending massage school in 2000. As a business person, I
knew I needed to find a niche within bodywork to be more successful. During the next couple of years, I
immersed myself in reflexology studies and became a National Board Certified Reflexologist. I also joined
RAA and the ICR to stay informed!
I have been inspired by so many people and am very grateful for the mentorship, advice, networking, and friendships made thru reflexology!

My hobbies are spending time with family, working in the yard, and traveling. I love fresh, colorful
food and a nice glass of wine or bourbon
My partner and I moved to my hometown in the Delta of Arkansas 2.5 years ago. It’s been nice to
be connected to my roots while enjoying the country, making a difference in the community, and having a
great place to raise our fur babies—3 dogs and 1 cat.
At this time, I am concentrating more on teaching my CE courses part time and taking a few
months off clinical practice.
Reflexology changed my life. It offered a new career path, friends and acquaintances I never
would have had, new skills and education, and the ability to affect lives of others in ways that are immeasurable.

Above: Beckett came to live with us
during the last RAA Conference! She’s
one of four fur babies we have!
Right: Stephenie with her Mom, Anna
Mae, celebrating National Tourism
Week inside Arkansas!

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS

Tips from Your Public Relations (PR) Committee
Submitted by Committee member Linda Frank, RF, NBCR (WA) and
Stephenie A. Cooke, NBCR, RAA Board Secretary and PR Committee Chair (AR)

Join the Conversation! Help Others! Send Us Your Ideas!
The RAA PR Committee invites you to share some of the things you do to boost your
business.
You can either submit a short sentence or two and we’ll compile those with others for a
future issue’s column, or you can write in your own words up to a few paragraphs about what
you’ve found to be successful in helping you boost your business.
Share your thoughts with us, and we’ll share them with Reflexology Across America readers. We all benefit when multiple voices contribute to the conversation. All submissions will be
considered for publication.
Yours in Boosting Business,
Linda Frank - linda@reflexologyforbetterhealth.com
Stephenie A. Cooke — stephcooke@reflexology-usa.org

WELCOME!! New RAA Members!!
Professional
Susan S. Buzzell, ME
Jacqueline Duffy, MA
Carl J. Hoepfinger, NY
George Pugh, FL

Associate Student
Donnette Beard, FL
Grace Beck, FL
Patricia Benoit, CT
Veronica Convery, RI
Elizabeth Corvese, RI
Kathy Dean, VT

Associate Practitioner

Beth Drury, PA

Jean Glickman, NC

Karen Groneberg, MN

Kristen Helling, NY

Valerie Harvey, RI

Renita Murrell, IA

Michaela Marcello, RI
Vicky Mood, FL

Associate Supporter
Lisa Weninger, ND
(previously an Associate – Student)

Heather O’Donnell, MA
Patricia A. Salzillo, RI
Sharon Tower, NH
Cheryl Turner, MA

RAA CONFERENCE 2020
BRIDGING CONNECTIONS THROUGH REFLEXOLOGY
PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE

April 24—26, 2020
Liz Malone, RANH Vice President, RAA Conference Committee
Write-up by Judy Deal, IN, Conference Committee Co-chair
The Reflexology Association of America conference is being held April 24 – 26, 2020 in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. The conference is a great opportunity to increase your knowledge, get continuing education credits and
network with other reflexologists … and I am not the only one who thinks so. I asked the members of the conference committee for their opinion.
Chloe Clark-Berry, AK, says, “I think it is important to attend the RAA Conference in Portsmouth for several
reasons: to connect and network with reflexologists from around the country and other countries; to learn what other
associations are doing to foster membership and education; and to have access to speakers offering diverse perspectives in the field of reflexology. I am looking forward to renewing past friendships and making new friends who
share an interest and passion for reflexology.”
Donna Morris, MN, told me this, “I am a relative newcomer to RAA, having attended only three national conferences. However, I have found the pure excitement of being a part of a living, growing organization to be rewarding. I have made friends with, and learned from reflexologists all over the country, and even some from other countries. The speakers have been knowledgeable and dynamic, and I have taken something home from each to add to
my practice. Most of all, I love being with folks who ‘understand’; folks that I don’t have to explain what I’m doing or
why I’m doing it.”
The 2020 conference will offer the same enriching experience with diverse and dynamic presentations
exploring how we are Bridging Connections Through Reflexology.
The seacoast region of New Hampshire is full of history, natural beauty, lively entertainment and fabulous
food. Portsmouth is an easy one-hour drive from three major airports; Boston’s Logan International Airport, Portland, Maine’s Portland International Jetport or New Hampshire’s Manchester-Boston Regional Airport. Plan to arrive
early or stay a few days after and explore the area. There are many, family friendly, affordable activities.
You might want to check out this information from the Chamber Collective of Greater Portsmouth, http://
www.goportsmouthnh.com/, or this link from Discovery Map: https://discoverymap.com/portsmouth-kittery-me.

Portsmouth Sheraton

National Council for Reflexology
Educators (NCRE) NEWS
Kelly Urso, NBCR (RI)

NCRE wishes to thank Nancy Bartlett (Top left) NBCR,
for a job well done! Nancy has contributed greatly to the foundation of NCRE with three years of volunteer service. She is dedicated to the support and advancement of educators. Nancy will
be missed!
We welcome our new member on the board. NCRE
would like to welcome Ko Tan! (Top right)
His expertise in organizational development and extensive
experience will be a great asset to our team!
Editor: Below is a thumbnail bio of his very much longer,
impressive list of accomplishments.
Ko Tan has studied foot reflexology since 1983. He
earned his Full Reflexology Certification (Foot, Hand and Ear)
from the American Academy of Reflexology (AAR) in 1990 and
has been teaching AAR reflexology classes nationally and internationally. Tan is a past board member of the International Council of Reflexologists (ICR), the American Reflexology Certification
Board (ARCB), and the Georgia Reflexology Organization (GRO).
Tan is the newest board member of NCRE. Tan is the author of
the face reflexology book About Face as well as the Traditional
Chinese Medicine Simplified.

Ticklishness?
Karen Ball, NBCR, LMT (FL)
Are You Up For A Challenge? I Was

without the element of surprise or
with the full knowledge that you will
be tickled by someone, some people still laugh as a response.

I doubt there is a reflexologist who hasn’t encountered the client who reveals upon arrival that she or he is
extremely ticklish on the feet. I admit that it sometimes
confounds me that someone who is uncomfortable having
Another theory posits that it is a form of bonding,
his or her feet touched would book a reflexology session to which is why we only laugh if the tickler is someone we are
relax – but that’s a thought to pursue some other time, per- familiar and comfortable with, not a stranger.
haps.
Like I said, it’s a mystery.
That was not the case though with the man who
2. KNISMESIS is very light stimulation of the
walked into my office recently - the most extreme and novskin
that
produces a tingling sensation that produces an
el case of ticklishness I had ever encountered.
itch, or makes you want to rub an area and/or move away
I have always been able to work past the ticklish
from it. It rarely produces laughter and can be brought on
issue with clients using slow and firm movements. Histori- by someone else, by a crawling insect or the self.
cally, by the time I reach the second foot, the person is
I believe the latter is the form of ticklishness that
usually in la-la land.
my client lives with.
The Challenge
My Strategy
This 32-year-old man was so ticklish he could not
I’m thrilled to report that other than a brief couple
touch his own feet, especially the toes. They were offof
seconds
the strategy I conjured up worked! My client
limits. (He couldn’t even handle a sheet touching his toes.)
was
pleasantly
surprised that he was “okay with it,” and
He obviously was not coming to relax; he braved the apwas
just
as
surprised
perhaps to learn where the root
pointment because of painful plantar fasciosis in both feet.
cause
of
the
plantar
fasciosis
lay.
He was desperate. Doctors were talking surgery and he
did not want that.
Here’s how the game plan played out:
I decided to do a little research to better understand what sets the situation off, hoping that it would help
me figure out how to deliver my protocol for plantar fasciosis without too much discomfort. Here’s what I learned:
What’s Going On?
There are two classifications of tickling (Who
woulda thunk!):
1. GARGALESIS – Coined by psychologists Arthur Allin and G. Stanley Hall, this is what most people
think of; the kind that causes squirming, laughing and
sometimes takes your breath away. It happens when you
are lightly touched by another person on certain parts of
the body, such as the armpits, ribs, neck, inner thigh and/
or the feet.
One theory on how/why gargalesis developed is
that it is an evolutionary mechanism against unwanted
touch of vulnerable parts of the body. We squirm to get
away from non-violent touch such as being tickled by a
feather or someone’s fingers as a method of self-defense;
to teach ourselves how to protect ourselves from touch
that could injure or harm.
Why we laugh though is a mystery. And why does
someone experiencing gargalesis laugh when touched by
another but not when they touch themself?

* First off, very clear and ongoing communication.
I relayed what I proposed we do, got his buy-in, and then
continued to communicate throughout the entire session
as to the next step I was going to move on to. There were
no surprises.
* I start all my foot reflexology sessions with a foot
soak and an exfoliation with a ‘scrubbie glove.’ In this
case, I asked him to put his feet in the water and gave him
the option to scrub his own feet or just remove them from
the water and dry them off himself. He chose not to scrub.
* I then instructed him to put his socks back on
and lay supine on the table. I explained that I would grab
hold of his foot firmly and showed him on my own hand
how I would, again firmly and slowly, knuckle walk the bottom of his foot and thumb-walk along both sides for about
15 minutes per foot. I informed him that the conventional
reflexology techniques would begin to relax his nervous
system and communicate with the other parts of his body
involved with plantar fasciosis. I assured him that I would
do nothing ‘light or fluffy’ nor would I touch his toes. He
even accepted my offer to place an eye pillow over his
eyes! I think the slow, repetitive movements helped him to
be able to receive this part easily. No surprises. The next
segment was the trickier part of the session.

* Now we were going to move into some different
techniques to address plantar fasciosis. He removed the
Dr. Anthony Komaroff, a renowned medical doctor socks and turned over onto his stomach while I applied
and researcher, has doubts about still another theory that nitrile gloves. I was hoping that the gloves would provide a
claims that the lack of surprise is what negates the sensa- bit of a barrier between his skin and my hands, just as the
tion if we touch ourselves. He cites evidence that even
socks had done on his feet.

NEW VENTURES MAINE Offers Low-Cost Entrepreneur Training
Lisa McNeil, (ME)
Reflexologists go to great lengths to complete the education requirements to obtain certification. In addition, the ongoing continuing education requirements and professional development courses help keep certifications updated with current information, techniques, and knowledge to help clients.
Reflexologists are on a continuing mission to actively pursue excellence within the industry and day-today operations should garner no less attention to detail.
Reflexologists are driven to help others. That should not come with a vow of poverty. Income,
and by virtue profit, is critical in exchange for the valuable services provided. Business knowledge is a
priceless commodity to creating and maintaining a sustainable practice. In fact, not having knowledge in business
provides a direct path to failure.
New Ventures Maine is a statewide non-profit organization administered by the University of Maine Augusta.
Formerly known as Maine Centers for Women, Work and Community, their mission to help Maine families has not
changed since they began 40 years ago. They continue to offer no cost training to entrepreneurs seeking to start or
expand businesses as well as tracts in Workforce Development, Leadership, and Empowerment.
Venturing Forth: Business Planning for Entrepreneurs is one of the classes offered by New Ventures Maine. The last
graduation was held in Presque Isle, Maine in December 2018 after 12 grueling weeks of laughter, fellowship, and
intense learning.
The commitment is one six-hour day per week plus homework. In exchange, the participant receives a program packed full of invaluable information including guest speakers such as accountants, attorneys, insurance
agents, and representatives from local lending agencies, Maine’s Department of Labor, Small Business Administration, Internal Revenue Service, and many other local experts on topics relevant to business success. This program is
designed with one goal in mind; to help you define and identify the steps needed to reach your business goals. It provides the tools, including a binder for future reference full of step-by-step instructions to help you develop and manage your business. Some aspects include attitudes, entrepreneurial skills, marketing, and financial operations management. The class will push you outside your comfort zone and support you to complete a written business plan; a
road map to pave the way in the direction you want to take your business.
A testimony to this is personal experience. This writer cannot adequately express the amount of personal
growth and confidence taken away from this class. Lasting friendships with fellow classmates and the instructor will
provide a network of support as each concept is applied to my expanding business. The best investment ever made
was in my own knowledge. It may not guarantee my success, but it will definitely help me get a foot up on the competition. These resources can be applied to any type of business new or existing. I believe you must attend all the classes, however they are located through the state. There is one in Augusta as well.
For further information contact the website directly at https://newventuresmaine.org/.

I applied the techniques to the lower leg with no
problem – not his feet, right? And then I had to apply
some lubricant to the bottom of his feet before proceeding. That was very uncomfortable for him, and fortunately
lasted but a couple of seconds. We were both pleasantly
surprised that he was able to lie still to receive the various remaining gliding strokes on the bottom of his feet.
He reported that his feet felt better when he got
up to walk, which pleased me to no end. I felt satisfied

with the session and had enjoyed the extreme focus it
took not to inadvertently move in any way that might aggravate the situation.
Whether gargalesis and knismesis are the result
of reflex actions or a learned behavior, no one seems to
really know. I guess it’s just not one of those conditions
high on the list of research need. I’m just glad that I was
able to help this man and hope he is comfortable enough
to return to knock this plantar fasciosis to the curb!

Reflexology and
Men
Lori Sweet (PA)

for fear of losing their edge.

7. Some men are skeptical about so-

called "woo woo" stuff and may see reflexology as such.

8. Men are overwhelmed and busy. And
We frequently see pictures of women enjoying
the various services of complementary healthcare practices, such as reflexology, but what about men? Statistics tell
us that women tend to seek out integrative body-based
healthcare more often and sooner than men. My own
practice reflects this, but if we want to invite men to take
part, we can be proactive and reflect on their needs and
priorities and be ready to engage them.
Men, as well as women, can feel overwhelmed,
live stressful lives, suffer from pain and illness, and lack
coping skills or support. I have found that the men who
take advantage of reflexology in my practice live high
pressured lives and really welcome the quiet space and
deep restfulness they experience during restorative reflexology.
Men tend to relax faster and more deeply than
women once they know what to expect. While women
tend to talk and share about their lives, men, on average,
do not share as freely and seldom ask questions. They
want to come in, relax, be taken care of, and leave. Of
course, there always are exceptions but it is important, as
a practitioner, to be mindful that different clients require
different methodologies. There must be a balance between our own style/preferences and our client's personalities and needs.
Making men feel welcomed and educating them
about how reflexology can meet their unique needs increases the chances they will seek services. It might be
helpful to start by exploring some of the barriers men
might face when seeking reflexology so we can speak to
them as needed.

1. Men might feel nervous, silly, or intimidated to try
something "spa-like."

2. Giving someone your feet can be a little scary and
some men don't like feeling vulnerable.

men procrastinate, just like women. Unfortunately, touch has become a dangerous thing in our culture and reflexology
has been coupled with sexual misconduct by disreputable
persons. Both practitioners and clients may worry about
being put in uncomfortable and unsafe situations.
Barriers like these are not easily overcome, but a
good place to start is to professionally reach out to new
client populations (of any kind) and present useful education, sound information, and clear expectations about
reflexology. Giving people time and space to express their
feelings and needs and being open to discuss issues with
them (or be okay if they don't want to talk) is key to good
human relationships and that equals paying and committed clients in the long run.
Here is a list of some benefits of reflexology that apply to
everyone but may be specifically valued by men.
1. Reflexology can help men to embrace their feet
again! Our feet are amazingly engineered, incredibly
functional, and a beautiful part and foundation of our
bodies. Men want to be strong and remain active. Healthy
feet help us to do that.

2. Reflexology triggers the parasympathetic nervous

system which restores the body to a state of calm and provides deep relaxation. This, in turn, has a ripple effect as
it relaxes all the systems of the body. When the body
functions properly men can attend to other things (have
more energy for work and play) and increase productivity
and performance (two words men like!)

3. Reflexology can help to reduce pain by helping the

body produce more natural painkilling hormones and
also by easing the musculature tension men tend to hold
throughout daily tasks. Men understand the benefits of
reducing pain related to stress and tension. It can lead to
greater success and better focus.

4. Reflexology can help to soothe tired muscles in the

legs and feet for men who engage in sports (again improving performance) or who have physical jobs that reup and some men don't like feeling emotional.
quire heavy work boots that make feet tired and fa4. Men are taught to be tough and endure or "buck-up"- tigued.
even when in pain. They don't want to appear weak or in
5. Reflexology offers a calming experience for the mind
need of assistance. Talking about their pain can feel
- reducing mental overload. This helps men to re-center
threatening.
and re-focus. Reflexology helps to oxygenate the brain
5. Some men are self-conscious about their feet and can and assist in critical and creative thinking that can help to
improve problem-solving abilities, mental clarity, and job
feel embarrassed.
performance.
6. Our culture has taught us to be competitive and pro6. Reflexology offers safe and soothing human
ductive as we devalue time for relaxation and restouch. Touch is known to be a factor of good health from
pite. Many men simply feel pressure to remain engaged

3. When we slow down, the masked emotions can well

(Continued on page 23)

birth to death. Compassionate healing touch lowers
stress levels, calms anxiety, boosts the immune system,
and slows the progression of disease. Appropriate touch
can be a healthy part of health care and helps others to
feel valued and respected.

clients know all the different kinds of people who may
benefit from reflexology, including men, so they can
spread the word!

I also have offered "couple sessions" where a
woman, who already is a client of mine, brings in her
Getting feet rubbed is simply a wonderful expe- partner and they start with a foot soak while I answer
rience. Any person can enjoy how good it feels without
any questions. Then I do a 20-minute reflexology session
all the scientific mumbo-jumbo. If it feels good, just en- with each of them followed by some silent relaxation
joy it! Men often like to keep it simple.
time to finish. This allows the man to come in and experience reflexology with less risk and investment but ofMost often, men who come for reflexology at my ten leads to the man wanting to come in himself for a full
office have been encouraged by their female partners
session. Intentionally inviting men (or any new and speand/or given a gift certificate. This direct referral system cific client group) into our practice can expand our horiis a great way to introduce men to reflexology and invite zons as reflexologists and in turn expand our client base.
them into your practice. Make sure to let your existing
Everyone benefits.

"Things turn out best for people who make the best
of the way things turn out." —John Wooden

Susan Wilhelm, NBCR

Reflexology at Assisted Living Facility
Every year, on the last Friday in May, one of the assisted living facilities in Marion has a yearly Boomer and
Senior Expo that is also open to the public. Included is a short, lovely ceremony outside celebrating Memorial Day
presented by local veterans associations. About 50 business vendors set up tables to promote their businesses in
the dining and living room areas of the facility. Seeing this as an opportunity to promote reflexology, I have been
setting up my reflexology chair, for the past three years, to provide free 10 minutes sessions to all the people walking through the exhibits. I usually have to turn people away as there are more people than I have sign-up slots on
my sheet.
However, this year, I partnered with Karen Kirts, reflexologist and editor of this magazine, who had recently
moved to Marion. She provided a second chair for the event. There was so much interest in our exhibit that both of
us were kept very busy throughout the day, allowing us to provide reflexology to twice as many people as the year
before. And we did not need to turn anyone away
The level of interest and curiosity about reflexology was
very high. On our table, we had printed information, clients could
take home in addition to answering their many questions while
they were in the chairs.
At one point, Karen and I teamed up to provide hand and
foot techniques to Jerry Martin, who had a multi-day, lingering
migraine. He and his wife, Sheila (who Karen had worked on
earlier), were very appreciative of the extra care and attention.
Needless to say, he loved the reflexology, as did she!
It’s so rewarding to see the expressions of clients as they
try reflexology for the first time and can’t believe how relaxing it
can be, even in a ten minute session.
It was a great opportunity to introduce reflexology not only
to residents of the center, but also many members from the
community. Even though we were located in the corner of a
room, just the sight of people reclining in our chairs drew a lot of interest and comments such as, “That looks so
comfortable” and “I wish I could stay and do that.”
Many of the assisted living staff,
who were “on duty” for the event wished
they were free to take a break in our
chairs. So after the event ended, we offered to return on another day to provide
reflexology to staff.
Above: Susan designed an attractive table.

Right: Sheila Martin, relaxing in the chair
after her recent session. Karen on feet and
Susan working on Jerry Martin’s hands.
Both enjoyed the their mini-sessions,
they said.

Mary Reimann, NBCR
AKRA has been working hard planning the upcoming International Council of Reflexologists conference from
September 19-September 22, followed by a two day Structural Reflexology workshop with Geraldine Villeneuve that
AKRA is also hosting. This Conference has not been held in the United States for 10 years and will probably be another 10 years before it returns, so make your plans now to come to this awesome destination to enjoy and learn
from amazing international and national speakers.
Attending an International Conference is a great way to learn and network with a whole new level of learning
and professionalism. The optional daytrip beforehand is a terrific way to see the beauty of Alaska and unwind before
three full days of presentations from ten speakers along with additional workshops.
You will pick up many gold nuggets of information at this Gold Standard of Reflexology Conference. There
are also after presentation activities planned such as silk scarf painting and a fun extracurricular class on a special
dog relaxation routine developed by Birgit Nagele from New York. There are many fun and new learning opportunities for you to experience.
It is the first time that ARCB CEU's are being offered to the USA delegates along with a great rate at the
Sheraton Anchorage. We continue to make plans to host this epic event---please consider attending, not only to
learn and network, but to support AKRA in this event that has taken many, many months of planning.
Thank you and we are
looking forward to seeing you
here in Alaska. Any questions
about conference registration or
hotel registration, feel free to
email me at:
raa.alaskamary@gmail.com.

MAINE – MCR
Kate Winant, NBCR
On May 18th the Maine Council held their spring meeting at the Maine Health General Hospital in Augusta
-our fair capital. Over 35 members attended the day-long workshop that focused on the neuroscience of the brain
as it pertains to how we process information. We explored motor movement processing with Educator Liz; food
intake affecting our brains activity levels with Dietician Stephanie and an anatomical look at the brain features
through a dissection lesson.
These photos are of Jan preparing the brain for demonstration, members finding critical glands-Pineal and
Pituitary, and exploring the cortex structures; plus assembling the brain models!

RHODE ISLAND—RARI
Kelly Urso, NBCR, RARI Legislative Chair

Together we can!
April 25, 2019, RARI members testified at the statehouse to keep the
reflexology exemption in the massage law! The RAA legislative team had alerted
RI that a massage bill was being introduced that would strike out all exemptions!
Our team effort was a success as they did not pass the bill and recommended further study of our concerns!
Thank you Christine Issel for guiding us in this process.
Thank you members who emailed senators to voice the opinion that
reflexology is a stand-alone profession.
Thank you Nancy Bartlett for writing a position paper and updating our
RARI pamphlets.
Thank you to Margie Butler and Stephanie Miller for showing up and
supporting us at the statehouse.
At the Statehouse:
Thank you to RAA and ARCB for their ongoing support and sending us the organization
pamphlets.

L-R: Dana Moriarty, Ducy Samos,
Lorna McCoy, Kelly Urso

SAVE THIS DATE!
THE MAINE COUNCIL OF
REFLEXOLOGISTS
AND
THE REFLEXOLOGY ASSOCIATION OF
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Proudly Sponsor

“Cancer and Palliative Care -

Helping People via Reflexology”
Presented by SUE RICKS
September 7 and 8, 2019
Held in Portsmouth, New Hampshire

For additional information contact
Andrea-603-234-5769
reflexologyassociationnh@gmail.com
or
info@mcronline.org

North Dakota
Jan Benson, NBCR
In Oct. 2018, the North Dakota Reflexology Association (NDRA) brought Bill Flocco to Fargo to teach two
power packed workshops to learn how to use the ears, hands, & feet for pain control, stress reduction, and musculoskeletal issues. We met on Friday evening, and all day Sat. & Sun. The phrase we became familiar with was “Nail
that Sucker!”
We all felt fortunate to have Bill share his knowledge with us and loved learning more about the benefit of
working on the ears, in addition to the feet and hands.
Other activities the NDRA has been working on are: changing the ND Reflexology Association website which
can be found at https://www.ndreflexologyassoc.org. Our President, Annette Reichling, has spent many hours working to get it ready to launch and has plans for further changes. Our Vice President, Valerie Hanson, has written a
new on-line newsletter for members of the Association. There is now a contest to see who can come up with a
“catchy title” for it. The current plan is to do the newsletter twice a year to begin with.
At our April, 2019 meeting, Jan Benson presented information and ideas to help everyone develop a more
successful reflexology business. She shared personal tips and many handouts including a poster taken from the
book Business Mastery, Fourth Edition by Cherie M. Sohnen-Moe, which is shared on page 31.

Right: Graduates of Bill
Flocco’s North Dakota
class. Students learned
integrated ear, hand and
feet techniques for pain
control, stress reduction,
and musculoskeletal
issues.

Below, Bill Flocco’s various
teaching methods.

Associated Reflexologists of Colorado-ARC
Amy Ito, NBCR
THE ASSOCIATED REFLEXOLOGISTS OF COLORADO (ARC) PRESENTS
AN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY for Reflexologists in and near CO
MARKETING FOR YOUR REFLEXOLOGY BUSINESS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 2019—9AM-NOON
LOCATION
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts
5808 S Rapp St, Suite 275, Littleton, CO 80120
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Just because you decided to run a small business, doesn't mean that you have experience in
marketing. This course is designed for small businesses and entrepreneurs looking for new strategies to market
themselves online.
Nikki Milton owns a content marketing agency in Denver that specializes in curating and creating content for entrepreneurs and small business owners. In this class, expect a basic overview (and loads of ideas!) for different ways
you can market your products or services.
Activity Objectives
How to Get Ahead Using Content Marketing
How modern marketing has shifted from the 4 P’s (Product, Price, Placement, Promotion) to the 4 A’s
(Acceptability, Affordability, Accessibility & Awareness)
Identifying your target audience.
Going beyond tips and tricks to actually making an impact with your marketing.
TEACHER
Nikki Milton, Owner of Marvel Marketing Squad, Instructor, Speaker, www.marvelmarketingsquad.com
NUMBER OF CE HOURS APPROVED BY ARCB:

3

QUESTIONS
ARC Website: Reflexology-Colorado.org,
ARC President Erika Bryant's email: arc.co.president@gmail.com

FLORIDA—FAR
Karen Ball, NBCR
The most exciting development in the state of Florida is the statewide study that our Professional
members have been invited to participate in regarding Type 2 diabetes and reflexology. Please see related article on page 15 in this magazine with details.
On another front, Florida has taken example from the Massachusetts Association of Reflexologists and initiated Host & Share activities. Members are invited to host small get-togethers with local reflexologists to trade sessions (of course!) and to discuss successes, frustrations, and ideas for ways to
promote reflexology and cultivate community among area reflexologists. So far, events have been
scheduled over the summer for Delray Beach, Gainesville, Saint Augustine, Tampa and Venice.

North Carolina—NCRA
Cyndi Hill presented the research (Reflexology: The Brain-Gut Axis) she’s been working on for the past year
and a half to our North Carolina group. We learned fantastic things about the vagus nerve and how it oversees an
immense collection of critical body functions, including: control of mood, immune response, digestion, and heart
rate. Especially interesting is the recent evidence that the vagus nerve may offer an additional window for the treatment of refractory depression (treatment resistant), post traumatic stress disorder, and inflammatory bowel disease. Cyndi meticulously demonstrated where the vagus nerve reflected on the face, ears, hands and feet.
On the second day of the workshop, we invited a local business owner to be our client "guinea pig." (see
below, right) He was more than willing to join us and he shared his life history of having many physical injuries and
the daily pain he lives with. It was a complete joy for the class to watch Cyndi work on him and see his visage
change when he got off the table after receiving reflexology.

Be Your Own Best Manager
Submitted by Jan Benson. ND, NBCR

This poster was shared with members of the North Dakota Reflexology Association
as a tool to help each person further develop their Reflexology Business.
It is a summation of the principles and techniques covered on page 80 in the book
Business Mastery, Fourth Edition, by Cherie M. Sohnen-Moe. The author suggested posting in strategic
places, such as on bathroom mirrors or bulletin boards so it can be referred to as often as possible.
Believe in yourself

Keep up on the latest research findings

Identify your values and operate from them

Be a calculated risk taker

Clarify your purpose, priorities, and goals

Be flexible

Design & implement an effective business plan Be willing to move on
Create strategic plans of action

Make sure your needs are being met

Learn to work smarter-not harder

Exercise regularly

Track important components

Eat healthy foods

Eliminate time wasters

Receive regular wellness treatments

Plan your days

Create a support system

Set a schedule and keep it

Engage in group or peer supervision

Utilize proper body mechanics

Take continuing education courses

Respect your mind’s and body’s cycles

Enhance your communication skills

Take a stretch break every 20 minutes

Get out of the house / office EVERY DAY!

Strengthen your business savvy

Have a life outside of work

Become proficient with your computer skills

Schedule fun time that has nothing to do with your work

Be dressed for “work”

Take responsibility for yourself

Get feedback from colleagues and experts

Choose appropriate advisors

Collect information, quotes, articles, statistics

Keep things in perspective

Keep your work space organized

For tasks you hate-delegate or subcontract

Enhance your telephone skills

Balance your personal and professional life

Work from a client centered approach

Maintain a good sense of humor

Follow through with clients

Remember, we’re all human, and we make mistakes

Market your business consistently

Acknowledge your accomplishments EVERY DAY

Join at least one professional association

Possess a positive mental attitude

Develop powerful networking abilities

Do what you love, love what you do

Keep accurate records

Maintain healthy boundaries with clients and co-workers

“Only I can change my life. No one can do it for me,” Carol Burnett

Five Easy Ways to Find New Clients
by Diana Khoury, NBCR

The biggest challenge I hear from practitioners is that they don’t know how to find
new clients.
What if I told you that your next client may already be under your nose, you just
might not know it? I hear this issue over and over and want you to know it can be easy–
and free– to find your next great client.
Here are five simple tips for connecting with prospects who are ready to work with
you, so you can stop leaving money on the table and start booking more appointments.
1. CHECK YOUR VOICEMAIL MESSAGES
Whether your business phone is a cell phone or LAN line (a phone that plugs into the wall), it’s important to
check your voicemail messages regularly…and return them in a timely manner.
Last year I met a practitioner at a wellness event who requested my help in redesigning his website. The next
day, I called him via the number listed on his website and left a message. I didn’t hear anything back after several days,
so I emailed him. Still no response.
Several days later I ran into him in person and shared that I’d been trying to reach him. I was dumbfounded
when he said, “Don’t leave a message at that number. I don’t use it anymore.” I was blown away. That’s the number that
was listed on his website.
If my messages were being ignored, I can pretty much guarantee that other interested parties (like new clients)
were not being heard either.
2. CHECK YOUR SPAM FOLDER
You never know what’s lurking in your Spam folder, and it could be a new client.
Once I was searching for a health provider to address an issue I was having at the time. I met one such provider
at a networking event and enjoyed our interaction. She said she was looking for new clients, so I emailed her the next
day to request an appointment. Tumbleweeds rolled by. A couple of weeks passed. No response.
Over a month later, she emailed me to say oops(!) my email had gone into her Spam folder. Ok, it happens.
Email is not perfect. But by the time she’d contacted me, I had already found another provider to solve my issue. I would
have become her client, however, I didn’t because she didn’t respond to my initial message.
Make the time to check your Spam folder regularly (at least weekly) to make sure you’re not missing any important messages.
3. TEST YOUR CONTACT FORM
Does the Contact form on your website work? Have you tested it recently?
A year ago, I was searching for a specific type of training. A friend recommended a teacher with whom she’d
done several levels of this training and was highly impressed with the results. I emailed the instructor through her website’s Contact page because I knew she had a class coming up soon. No response.
Two weeks later, I found her email address and messaged her directly. She responded the same day. I told her
I’d sent a message through her website and she was surprised. She never received it.
After troubleshooting the problem and finding my missing email on her end, she shared that two other new clients had also sent emails through her Contact form to inquire about the upcoming class. If she hadn’t checked, this
would have been money left on the table and all three students would not have benefited from her training.
How many prospects are you failing to turn into clients because you never received their email?
To avoid this scenario, have a friend or colleague email you through your website Contact form to confirm the
messages are being received on your end. If they’re not, fix the issue or ask your web designer to troubleshoot the problem. If you can’t fix the issue, take the Contact form off of your website and list your email address instead so prospects
can email you directly.

Does it seem like I’m telling the same story over and over? I am. The point is, check your communication
systems to make sure they work, for you and for your clients. You work hard to get traffic to your website, so make it
easy for site visitors to reach you when they’re ready to book.
4. TURN AN OLD CLIENT INTO A NEW CLIENT
Clients tend to come in waves. If you’ve been in business several years, it’s likely you’ve worked with several rounds of clients. A great way to get more appointments on your calendar is to invite old clients to return.
What’s the best way to do this? Revisit your client contact list and flip through your old charts. Identify which
clients used to come regularly and haven’t been in for a while. Review your chart notes to see what positive results
they received from your work together.
If the client was a regular, you probably know something about their lives and their health issues. When you
call or send them an email, ask them how they’re doing, remind them of the positive results you achieved together,
and invite them to return. It might just pay off in a renewed commitment to their health, a new client for you, and
more appointments filled on your calendar.
5. ASK CURRENT CLIENTS FOR REFERRALS
The easiest way to get new clients is a positive recommendation from a current client. Tell your regulars
you’re accepting new clients and would appreciate their referrals. Then give them more specifics. They might love
your work together, but people don’t always know who to refer or how to explain what you do.
Think about which conditions you’ve achieved the best results with. Be specific. For example, you might
say, “I’m looking for new clients with (choose one): neck pain / sleep issues / digestive problems / headaches / back
pain / menopausal symptoms / PTSD / high stress / anxiety / etc.”
Choose one pathology and use that as your example of the type of new client you’re looking for. Don’t worry, this doesn’t mean it’s the only type of client you will attract. You can even test it. Suggest a different pathology to
different regulars and see what types of referrals roll in. The more specific you are, the easier it is for current clients
to refer others to you.
IN SUMMARY
Surprising as it may seem, you could be missing out on new clients who’ve already tried to contact you.
Whether from your voicemail, Spam folder or the Contact form on your website, check your communication systems
regularly to make sure they work.
If they don’t, fix the problem or change your communication system. Additional ways to get new clients include inviting past clients to return, and asking current clients for specific types of referrals.
Try these simple, free methods and discover how easy it can be to find new clients who may already be
looking for you. You may just find your next client is right under your nose, ready and willing to invest in their health
for the long term.
Diana Khoury, NBCR, is a nationally-certified former reflexologist and the owner of Alternative Health Marketing, a values-driven marketing agency that offers web design, branding, and copywriting to holistic professionals
who want to attract more ideal clients and make a living doing good work in the world. Learn more at
www.alternativehealthmarketing.net.
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YOUR NAME

State

School Name

Email

Website

Phone

CA

American Academy of Reflexology

aareflex@aol.com

FL

Academy of Ancient Reflexology

admin@academyofancientreflexology.com academyofancientreflexology.com

(904) 553-4067

classes@lauranorman.com

lauranorman.com

(561) 272-1220

FL,
Laura Norman Reflexology
NY, MA

Americanacademyofreflexology.com (818) 841-7741

IA

Perfect Touch Wellness Center

info@perfecttouchwellnesscenter.com

perfecttouchwellnesscenter.com

(641) 664-1100

IL

Healthy Soles School of Reflexology

Emilee@HealthySolesSchool.com

healthysolesschool.com

(815) 334-8722

ME

Treat Your Feet School of Reflexology info@treatyourfeetschoolofreflexology.com treatyourfeet.com

(207) 626-3338

MO

The Stone Institute

thestoneinstitute.org

(636) 724-8686

NC

The Academy of Reflective Wellness CyndiHill@att.net

theacademyofreflectivewellness.
blogspot.com

(704) 636-4153

NV

Fu Zu Ba School of Massage
& Reflexology

Info@FuZuBa.com

FuZuBa.com

(702) 431-3737

OH

Reflexology Certification Institute

Debbie@ReflexologyCenter.com

reflexologycenter.com

(614) 565-1047

OR

Jill Fox Healing Arts

jill@jillfoxhealing.com

jillfoxhealing.com

(541) 261-4204

PA

Brauer Institute for Holistic Medicine
Reflexology

dorit@doritbrauer.com

www.brauerinstitute.com

(412) 489-5100

TN

Nashville Academy of Reflexology

Nashvillereflexacademy@gmail.com

NashvilleAcademyofReflexology.com (615) 647-7244

WA

Seattle Reflexology

Lois.E.Hensell@gmail.com

Seattle-Reflexology.com

(206) 284-8389

WI

Ray of Hope Academy

ROHES2011@gmail.com

rayofhopereflexology.com

(414) 909-3320

edu@TheStoneInstitute.org

To receive your magazines and your referrals, be sure to go online
regularly to check that your RAA information is current.
You are also able to pay your dues online.

State

Business Name

Email

Website

Phone

CO

Golden Flower Health Clinic

Goldenflowerhealthclinic@gmail.com www.GoldenFlowerPueblo.com (719) 676-2245

GB

Sue Ricks

suericks@suericks.com

www.suericks.com

44 (150) 921-4373

WI

Ray of Hope Academy

ROHES2011@gmail.com

rayofhopereflexology.com

(414) 436-4673

LET’S GET INVOLVED!! JOIN A COMMITTEE!
RAA NEEDS YOU, YOUR ENTHUSIASM, AND YOUR GREAT IDEAS!!!
GET INVOLVED! Be a RAA Volunteer!

Volunteering to serve on committees will help YOU put your leadership skills to work and provide further
training that can only be learned through working for and with others. We hope you will find the perfect
fit for you to express your love of reflexology.

Contact: RAAaffiliationChair@reflexology-usa.org

Affiliation Committee: Assists non -affiliated state associations in their efforts to become RAA affiliates by providing advice and assistance in: bylaw preparation; filing of state and federal non-profit incorporation paperwork; fiscal and calendar year accounting procedures; treasurer bonding, and other necessary paperwork.

Contact: RAAEvents@reflexology-usa.org

Conference Committee: A year -round committee dedicated to presenting the best conference ever!
Conferences are held every other year. You may assist in many activities from beginning to end, including developing a theme, artwork, locating perfect conference site, finding speakers, and assisting at the
conference big weekend.

Contact: RAAEducationChair@reflexology-usa.org

Education Committee: RAA takes a leader ship per spective w hen it com es to education.
This committee is charged with examining the various pathways by which to improve and increase educational standards for reflexologists in the United States. Committee members must take into consideration
many aspects when developing policies, including access to educational opportunities, cost and state legalities.

Contact: RAALegislationChair@reflexology-usa.org

Legislative Committee: A year -round committee dedicated to ensuring the right of our members to
practice reflexology independently from other professions. Members will train and be able to answer
questions and represent RAA regarding legislative issues facing our profession; instruct state associations
on the importance of a working legislative committee; write position papers, design brochures, create informational booklets, and attend hearings in support of a state association or an individual’s right to
practice reflexology as a separate practice.

Contact: RAAMembershipChair@reflexology-usa.org

Membership Committee: A year -round committee that has the exciting responsibility for showing
reflexology practitioners and proponents the benefits of membership in RAA. It also assists the RAA
board in developing those benefits and identifying populations that would find membership mutually advantageous.

Contact: RAAPublicRelations@reflexology-usa.org

Public Relations: Looks at h ow RAA repr esents itself and r eflexology to the public. Activities may include developing statements, policies and announcements regarding RAA’s presence on social
media, partnerships with schools and related businesses, and website, conference and magazine advertising guidelines.

Contact: RAAWebsiteChair@reflexology-usa.org

Website/Technology Committee: Th is com m ittee is r esponsible for m aintenance and upgrades to the website and secure storage of RAA’s historical data sensitive member information.

Reflexology Association of America
Office: 1809 Rutledge, Madison, WI 53704 * Phone: (608) 571-5053
Email: InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org * web-site: www.reflexology-usa.org
NEW MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Membership year: July 1st - June 30th

Please consider joining your state association

CONTACT INFORMATION – PLEASE PRINT
Name:

Email:

Mailing address:

City/State/Zip:

Office address:

City/State/Zip:

Home Phone:

Office phone:

*Website:

Your mailing address is for RAA use, the office address will be used for the RAA online directory. Complete all information as
you would like it to appear. Please check the following box if you do not wish your name to be added to the directory.
□ I do NOT want to be included in the online directory.
MEMBERSHIP TYPE
Professional Membership □ $85 one year □ $160 two years
Professional Membership requires completion of 300 hours of reflexology only training(s), of which 60%/180 hours must have
been in a live classroom setting with an instructor. Professional members may vote, hold office, and be listed in the on-line directory.
OR Associate Membership □ $60 one year □ $110 two years
FOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP, CHOOSE CATEGORY:
□ Practitioner (200 hours of reflexology only training of which 60%/120 hours must have been in a live classroom setting with
an instructor) □ School (Must also have a Professional Membership) □ Supporter (Does not include a certificate or ID card)
□ Student (Must provide school enrollment agreement)
Associate Members are eligible for a listing in the on-line directory.
EDUCATION INFORMATION
Documentation of training(s) by a school, accredited teacher, and/or national certification board must be attached to process
a NEW application.

School name:
Mailing address:

Teacher’s name:
City/State/Zip:

Office Phone:
No. of Hours:
Date of Completion:
Website Address :
Email:
Are you nationally certified by a non-profit reflexology certification board?
Yes
No
Certification #________ Name of Board:_________________________________ Current certification card must be attached.
Please let us know how you would like to receive your RAA Certificate and ID card:

□ Email □ Mail

I want to be a RAA Volunteer (read more about volunteering on page 34).
□ Affiliation □ Conference □ Education □ Legislative □ Membership □ Public Relations □ Website/Technology
□ Other
I verify that I have met the requirements for the level of membership for which I am applying and I have submitted all required documentation. I understand that if any of the above information is found to be incorrect or invalid, my membership will be
denied.

Signature:

Date:

Please enclose payment or provide payment online along with proof of training if applying for
Professional or Associate - Practitioner membership, and email to:
Inforaa@reflexology-usa.org

RAA reserves the right to verify all credentials. NOTE: Check your state laws/
requirements regarding your legal right
to practice reflexology.
Updated 2019.02
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Reflexology Association of America
1809 Rutledge, Madison, WI 53704-5542
InfoRAA@reflexology-usa.org

